Sorena and Wayne Brusseau

We remember
two beloved supporters: Ann
Smith who
passed on
Christmas Day
2017 and Sorena
Brusseau on
March 12.

A New & Safe
Beginning

In early March, Promise House
welcomed a new baby boy, the
third baby born in our program.
Two more baby boys are on the
way. We are so thankful that
YOU make it possible for these
moms and babies to have a new
beginning in a safe place!
Like us on Facebook for the latest news!
www.facebook.com/FamilyPromiseofSkagitValley

PO Box 335
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284
(360) 854-0743
www.familypromiseskagit.weebly.com
familypromiseskagit@gmail.com
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Volunteers Always Needed
Family Promise relies on its volunteers. We
need help with duties such as staffing the Day
Center, serving as overnight chaperones at host
churches, assisting in preparing evening meals,
driving guests in the program van or car, and
assisting at events.
Office staff will assist in completing a simple
background check and provide training as needed. If you can help for this worthy cause, please
contact Melisa, Audrea or David at 360-8540734,
or email familypromiseskagit@gmail.com.

Welcome

to our 14th and newest host church:
Inspire Church of Skagit Valley
Sedro Woolley!
And to our 18th and newest support group:
LaConner United Methodist!
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Helping Skagit Valley communities end
homelessness for families with children.

Family
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PROMISE

From our Director

Melisa Aalem: Expanding Our Promise
This spring we leap forward in faith and expand our
promise to the most vulnerable of homeless children
- our babies. Over the winter months, our Day Center at Bethlehem Lutheran became a light in the
darkness for several homeless women in their third
trimester of pregnancy. In responding to this need
.
and researching how to best serve this special population, we were surprised to learn that Skagit County
lacks designated shelter for this very vulnerable population. Understandably, it can take longer for these
women to build happy homes for their families. The challenge of obtaining
employment as well as a lack of daycare for infants make the need for an extended stay a must for these moms and their newborns.
We are happy to announce that we are in the planning stages for Promise
House ll, “Mary's House,” to serve as a transition home for these homeless
pregnant women in the Valley. Following a church-based meeting, community
members John and Katy Janicki came forward as partners in this promise and
agreed to team with us in keeping it. We sincerely thank them for their support
and ask now for yours. Currently, we are housing these homeless pregnant
women in Promise House I, and we have babies coming in March, April, and
May. If you, your family, foundation,
church, or organization can help expand
our family promise to them and their
moms, please contact me directly or on
Facebook “Family Promise of Skagit
Valley”
or at
familypromiseskagit@gmail.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Night at the Nursery
Thurs. April 19, 6-8:00 P.M.
Skagit Gardens Nursery
Homeless for a Night
Saturday, September 29th
North Cascade
Seventh Day Adventist
Church in Burlington

STAFF

Director Melisa Aalem
Program Coordinator Audrea Woll
Comm. Liaison David Rowland
Peer Mentors Mandi Pfarr
Marguerita Smith

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kent Jensen, President
Debbie Riegel-Yates, VP
Debbie Morrison, Treasurer
Rev. Laurin Vance, Secretary
Peggy Bridgman
Kelly Pickering
Angelia Jordan
Kim Welling

PO Box 335
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284
(360) 854-0743
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FamilyPromiseofSkagitValley
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Marquerita and family

I am Marguerita, a 37-yearold mother of three children.
When exiting the Family
Promise program a couple
years ago, I never imagined
coming back to volunteer
and it leading to such an
amazing job being a peer
mentor to others who have
had similar struggles. Seeing
these families come in
drained and feeling defeated
and leaving with heads held
high and smiling is an amazing gift. I feel blessed and
excited for Family Promise.

“

They provide food for our
daily operations, meetings, and fundraisers, support our emergency host
weeks, and are often a
sounding board for community issues. As they
noursish the community,

Brandon Fullerton, Helping Hands staff

they have helped us reach
more families in need of
housing support by informing them about our
programs.
Now, they have provided
us space in their new
building for the classroom
and additional office space
we desperately needed. It
will also give access to
career advancement trainings and Skagit Valley
College offerings. These
activities will happen only
a few blocks from the Day

”

Center saving our families
and staff travel time and
money.
Unifying our services with
Helping Hands represents
one giant step along the
joyful and blessed path of
partnering with neighboring resources.

Mandi and family

I believe in Family
Promise with all my
heart.

by Carmen Werder, volunteer
Celeste Weaver and Family Promise go way back. In 2011 she
worked with a few others to launch the program in Skagit Valley.
After starting Mountain Song Restaurant in Marblemount and the
Sedro Woolley Youth Orchestra, she was mightily prepared as a
business woman to help get FP off to a solid start. Now she’s a
landlord who has rented to two of the program’s graduates. After
talking with now Director Melisa Aalem, she turned two of her
rentals into studio apartments and slightly lowered the rent for two
single mothers who became friends while in the rotation shelter
and wanted to live together. After establishing clear rental expectations, she was happy to assist program graduates in learning how to
live in a stable environment.

Valentine's Day marked the launching of
the Family Promise Mentor Program in
Skagit Valley. This program provides mentoring for present and past guests of the program. Volunteer mentors meet with their
assigned mentees about once a week for an
hour to discuss their current situations,
providing advice and encouragement. Current situations might include finances, relationships, employment, and resources. The
mentor can review these situations with the
mentee, and make suggestions based on experience and/or expertise. Suggestions are
just that. Mentees can choose if they want to
make adjustments accordingly.

Now a year-and-a-half later, one of those mothers and her little
daughter still rents from her, and the arrangement works well for
all. The other moved into a larger unit as she regained custody of
an older child. Celeste is enthused about how this arrangement represents an excellent way to support FP in an ongoing way at the
same time that it benefits landlords. Renting to FP graduates
means she gets a reliable source of income risk-free from tenants
who have already been vetted through the program.

The mentor-mentee relationship has certain
boundaries. Mentors are not baby sitters,
and it is against program policy for mentors
to take charge of children. Mentors are not
taxi drivers though they might suggest potential means of transportation. Neither are
mentors personal bankers. Mentors should
not provide money to their mentees though
they should be aware of community resources that might be tapped as needed.

“

Family Promise is a great way for landlords
to give back to the community while also
ensuring a stable source of income. Graduates of the program have a solid support
system that helps them stay on their feet,
and Family Promise is there to support the
landlords as well. It’s a win-win for the people of our communities.

”

Rachel Wangen-Hoch,
Pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran and Landlord

Mandi Pfarr,
program graduate
and peer mentor

Finding Room by Corky and Mary Lee Bluhm
We learned of Family Promise from Carmen Werder at St.
Charles Catholic Church. Then we attended a meeting where we
learned how Family Promise works in Skagit Valley. At the
meeting we expressed interest in helping with feeding families
when it was our turn to participate. While preparing dinner during one of the rotations, we heard how many families needed
housing. We mentioned that we had an apartment that may be
available for use. That was a Friday night. Family Promise staff
then contacted us over the weekend, and we agreed to talk to a
family in need. We spoke with them and had them come up and
look at our place. They liked it and moved right in on Monday,
They have been here four months now and things have worked
out perfectly.

Do you have photos
to submit or stories
for our next newsletter? Contact us at
familypromieskagit
@gmail.com

Family Promise
Strategic Planning Team

Launching a Loving Mentoring
Program by David Rowland

If anyone is considering renting to these families and would like a
landlord’s perspective, call Celeste, 360-854-5684.

Helping Hands Resource Center

I am Mandi, a single mother of five amazing boys,
ranging from 5- to 16-years
-old, three of whom were
my nephews until I adopted
them. As a peer mentor, I
can understand the struggles homeless families face
because I have been there.
After exhausting my finances from the adoption
process, car accidents, and
a serious medical issue – I
found myself unable to pay
for rent. Family Promise
helped me keep my family
together.
What I love about being a
mentor now is witnessing
and celebrating these families’ successes with them. I
believe in Family Promise
with all my heart.

Charter Member and Now Landlord

By Audrea Woll, Program Coordinator

We are so excited to be working with Family Promise of Skagit County. Their unique
combination of homelessness prevention,
financial literacy, and intense case management creates a powerful resource to
help the people of Skagit County.

Audrea
&
Helping Hands Staff
We have a new partnership with Helping Hands
Resource Center, formally
known as Helping Hands
Food Bank. Their staff
have been quiet supporters
of Family Promise since
its conception.

Helping Hands and Heart

Future Board Member

Usually, mentors will work with a single
family at a time. Including phone contacts,
and weekly meetings, mentors should not
spend more than two to three hours a week
in this volunteer position.
Currently, we have three active mentors, but
more mentors will be needed in the future.
Come show your love: Become a Family
Promise mentor today and make lasting
change - one heart at a time.

1000 Kids Spotlight
Colvin Swanberg has
earned a letter after
serving 1150 volunteer
hours. He was one of
the first children to pass
through the program,
and his family have
been huge supporters of
Family Promise of
Skagit Valley and are
now helping Whatcom
County start their own Family Promise program.

